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think of the most powerful media brands in the world. though they’re all unique, they 
share important similarities, too. first, they innovate and improve constantly, keeping 
step with their audiences and technology. second, they carefully nurture the core 
brand. third, these medias titans display leadership – year in and year out.

perhaps that’s why Architectural Record was named one of the top 50 power-brands 
in the business-to-business media world in 2012. we’ve got an unparalleled media 
platform and a loyal, engaged audience.

when it comes to innovation, Architectural Record is restless, curious and strategic. 
this year we introduced our new ceu App, named one of the top-10 digital me-
dia products by BtoB Magazine. we’re an industry leader in continuing education, 
pioneering with the largest, most established online library of architect education. Ask 
the people who have earned more than 1 million continuing education credits since 
we launched our ce program. now we’re leading the way with mobile advertising, too.

it’s no surprise: Architectural Record was the first to adapt to mobile and tablet plat-
forms. over the years, we’ve added new interactive web features, popular events, and 
valuable specialty publications.

when it comes to our brand legacy, we’re known for maintaining a highly engaged 
audience of the market’s most active architects. we do that by providing one-of-a-
kind exclusives and a focused, carefully edited package of the world’s best architec-
ture projects and products. it’s all original, written by architects and award-winning 
journalists.

this year, under the direction of chief editor cathleen McGuigan, Architectural Record 
received the Grand neal Award from American business Media, sometimes called 
“the pulitzer of business journalism.” excellence in journalism is a tradition at McGraw-
Hill – and a key to the editorial clarity and intense audience engagement we enjoy.

we’ve expanded the franchise, too, with brand extensions like GreenSource and, more 
recently, the SNAP product tabloid. these popular titles demonstrate the breadth of 
exposure possible through the McGraw-Hill construction family, to a market valued 
in the hundreds of billions. it’s a cohesive approach that we’ve honed for years – and 
one-stop shopping for our advertisers.

in today’s fast-changing media landscape, leadership is a valuable commodity. if you 
need a deeply committed audience of active decision-makers — the architects who 
direct product use for significant commercial building projects as well as multi-family 
and residential projects — come to Architectural Record.

we leave little room for doubt: Architectural Record is the clear winner for consistency, 
longevity, and audience affinity. Harness this power-brand for your own brand’s growth.

lAuRA Viscusi

publisher 
Architectural Record
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the Market
the building and construction industry is a unique economic 
driver. in no other large industry does a single professional 
group hold so much sway over so much spending. whether in 
the commercial, institutional, industrial, or residential sectors, 
architects design buildings with specific products and service 
brands in mind. their vision directly influences your success. 
decisions made by architects affect budgets in the 
millions. Architects seek beauty and efficiency and must 
protect occupant health and safety. they value knowledge and 
track records—a mind-set that guides product choices. it takes 
years to earn their trust. with more than 120 years on the job, 
only Architectural Record gives architects what they want along 
with an optimal selling environment for product manufacturers.

editOriaL eNVirONMeNt
essential, inspirational, and trusted content. Architectural 
Record delivers design information and projects to the 
architect audience by connecting deeply with them. As 
the enduring leader in providing vital, enjoyable content, 
Architectural Record delivers products and projects—proven 
as the top information needs for architects—in the formats 
and presentation they love. 

with more than 26 awards in just the past five years, 
including the 58th Annual Jesse H. neal Award’s highest 
honor, the 2012 Grand neal, Architectural Record’s authority 
and credibility are directly tied to its legacy of providing 
the record of architecture for more than a century. this 
year alone, Architectural Record won three additional neal 

awards for editorial excellence and three other industry 
honors. its award-winning editorial team is composed 
of architectural historians and practitioners, critics, and 
authorities on all aspects of design and products. 

aUdieNCe, CirCULatiON, aNd readerShiP
Blanket market coverage, unrivaled value. what is blanket 
market coverage of the most active architects and design 
professionals? it’s the best of the most. with an unmatched 
audience of more than 90,979 subscribers, Architectural 
Record speaks to the architects who matter most, plus 
influential allied professionals. the core architectural 
audience designs building projects of $500,000 and greater 
in construction value—driving vigorous demand for building 
products. And they are loyal: Record’s typical reader has 
subscribed for 18 years and spends at least two hours with 
each issue.

adVertiSiNG
integrated programs that deliver results. Architectural 
Record attracts the most active architects who are committed 
and loyal to our media platform. in print, online, with 
mobile technology, through sponsorships and continuing 
education, and across the McGraw-Hill construction 
family of media products, we deliver more ways to reach 
the audience you need. from tactical lead generation and 
product announcements to broad, strategic brand building 
and thought leader outreach, more advertisers turn to 
Architectural Record to help deliver their marketing message.

CONtiNUiNG edUCatiON
One industry, learning and growing together. 
Architectural Record pioneered continuing education for 
architects in1997. since then, monthly technical articles as well 
as programs by manufacturers and associations have helped 
tens of thousands through Architectural Record’s magazine and 
events, offering one million tests through online continuing 
education and mobile app. course sponsors tailor their courses 
to reinforce product or service messages, building cost-
effective awareness and preference. Record provides a turnkey 
solution for ceu course creation, publication, online hosting, 
and multiplatform marketing, with subject matter experts to 
develop your course to AiA and Gbci standards. continuing 
education creates valuable exposure, bringing qualified leads—
and sales.
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Issue Date/ 
Close Dates

Features, Themes, 
Building Type Studies

Products/
Building Science

CEU Special Sections Webinars

January
Reservation: Dec. 1 
Materials Due: Dec. 6

Juried Issue
Excellence in Advertising Competition

•   schools of the 21st century
•  K-12nschool design

Flooring: Resilient,  
carpet, tile & stone

Project Related schools of the 21st 
century

February
Reservation: Jan. 1 
Materials Due: Jan. 6

Juried Issue
Excellence in Advertising Competition

•  Renovation
•  Restoration
•  Adaptive Reuse

•   ceilings
•   Record lighting
•   energy Retrofits and 

preservation

•   energy Retrofits and 
preservation

•   Renovation

Lighting Projects  
and Products

Adaptive Reuse

March
Reservation: Feb. 1 
Materials Due: Feb. 6

Juried Issue
Excellence in Advertising Competition

Health Care Building Envelopes Project Related Health Care Design

April
Reservation: March 1 
Materials Due: March 6

Bonus Distribution 
Kitchen & Bath Show, April 19-21 
Lightfair April 23-25, PA

record houses:
best Residential projects 
from the u.s. and across the 
Globe

•   Hardware: Handles, 
hinges, & security

•   building-integrated 
wind and solar

Building-Integrated 
Wind and Solar

High-Tech Homes

May
Reservation: April 1 
Materials Due: April 6

Bonus: Ad Effectivenes Study (Readex)

Retail Facilities Sun Control: Shutters, 
louvers, blinds, films 

project Related Lighting Projects  
and Products

June
Reservation: May 1 
Materials Due: May 6

Bonus Distribution: 
AIA Convention, June 20-22, Denver

Architectural Record’s Excellence in 
Advertising Awards

•   AiA theme
•   Hospitality
•   Good design is Good 

Business design awards

Windows Urban Agriculture Good design is  
Good Business

Good design is  
Good Business

July
Reservation: June 1 
Materials Due: June 6

•   senior Residences
•   Multifamily

Doors & Entrances Project Related

August
Reservation: July 1 
Materials Due: July 6

Office Buildings Landscape Daylighting Controls Lighting Projects  
and Products

September
Reservation: Aug. 1 
Materials Due: Aug. 6

record interiors: Glass & Glazing Project Related Kitchen and Bath  
Project Portfolio

Hot Trends in 
Kitchen and Bath 
Designs

October
Reservation: Sept. 1 
Materials Due: Sept. 6

Bonus Distribution: Architectural 
Record’s Innovation Conference, Oct. 
3, NYC

sports facilities Commercial Bath 
Equipment & 
Furnishings

Building Envelopes

November
Reservation: Oct. 1 
Materials Due: Oct. 6

Bonus Distribution 
Greenbuild, Nov. 20-22 Philadelphia

•   top Architecture schools/
universities

•   Higher education and labs

Wood Project Related Lighting Projects  
and Products

December
Reservation: Nov. 1 
Materials Due: Nov. 6

•   design Vanguard
•   culture

record Products: a 
wide range of products 
across all categories

Modeling and 
Simulation

record Products digital Media and  
design practice
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contActs
Laura Viscusi
publisher and Vice president,
McGraw-Hill construction 
integrated Media
212-904-2518
fax: 212-904-4652
laura_viscusi@mcgraw-hill.com

Assistant: pina del Genio 
212-904-6791 
pina_delgenio@mcgraw-hill.com

new enGlAnd, nY & pA  
Joe Sosnowski   
Account Manager   
610-278-7829   
fax: 610-278-0936  
joseph_sosnowski@mcgraw-hill.com

Assistant: pina delGenio  
212-904-6791  
pina_delgenio@mcgraw-hill.com 
           
noRtHwest
Bill Madden
Account Manager
503-557-9000
fax: 503-557-9002
bill_madden@mcgraw-hill.com

Assistant: pina del Genio
212-904-6791
pina_delgenio@mcgraw-hill.com

Midwest (iA, il, Mn, Mo, wi)
Marty McClellan
Account Manager
312-233-7402
fax: 312-233-7403
martin_mcclellan@mcgraw-hill.com

Assistant: pam crews  
404-843-4772  
pam_crews@mcgraw-hill.com

soutHeAst/Mid-AtlAntic
Susan Shepherd
Account Manager
859-987-9913
404-386-1709
fax: 770-559-9048
susan_shepherd@mcgraw-hill.com

Assistant: pam crews
404-843-4772
pam_crews@mcgraw-hill.com

pAcific/teXAs
Sherylen Yoak
Account Manager
760-568-0465
fax: 720-559-9818
sherylen_yoak@mcgraw-hill.com

Assistant: brian chung
415-357-8193
brian_chung@mcgraw-hill.com

(Al, AR, Ks, lA, Ms, ne, nd, sd, tn) 
& inside sAles      
risa Serin          
Media Account Representative          
212-904-6041 
fax: 212-904-4652          
risa_serin@mcgraw-hill.com 

Assistant: pina delGenio 
212-904-6791 
pina_delgenio@mcgraw-hill.com
 
industRY Jobs
diane Soister          
Account Manager         
(Recruitment/careers/classifieds)
212-904-2021 
fax: 212-904-2074          
diane_soister@mcgraw-hill.com 

Midwest (in, Mi, oH,  
eAsteRn cAnAdA)
Lisa Zurick
Account Manager
513-345-8210
fax: 513-345-8250
lisa_zurick@mcgraw-hill.com
Assistant: pam crews
404-843-4772
pam_crews@mcgraw-hill.com
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